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( )A nonmechanical pumping mechanism, thermocapillary pumping TCP , is de-
scribed for mo®ing nanoliter- and picoliter-sized drops of liquid within microfabricated
flow channels. In TCP, one end of a single drop is heated to create a surface tension
difference between the ends of the drop. The induced surface tension difference causes a
capillary pressure difference between the two drop ends and results in drop motion. TCP
®elocities of up to 20 mmrmin were measured for se®eral liquids at temperature differ-
ences between 10 and 708C. An expression de®eloped for TCP ®elocity yields predictions
that agree with experimental ®elocities within corresponding uncertainty limits. Se®eral
techniques for assisting TCP are also suggested when contact angle hysteresis, the major
factor limiting TCP ®elocities, is too large. These techniques include using surface treat-
ments to reduce the contact angle hysteresis, con®erging channels to offset hysteresis, or
an applied pressure to assist in mo®ement.
Introduction
In the past few years, microfabrication has emerged as
a promising technology for miniaturizing and integrating
chemical analysis systems. Potential applications of such
technology include chemical process monitoring, medical di-
Žagnostics, and environmental testing Burns et al., 1996, 1998;
Burke et al., 1997; Cefa et al., 1994; van der Berg and
Bergvald, 1995; Effenhauser et al., 1994; Harrison et al., 1993;
Ramsey, 1997; Anderson et al., 1997; Marshall and Hodgson,
.1998 . For simple chemical sensing, little or no sample prep-
aration is needed resulting in single-step probe-like systems
Ž .Patel et al., 1996; Walton et al., 1997 . For multiple step
chemical analysis, however, the sample must often be taken
through a sequence of operations in order to elucidate the
desired information. For instance, protocols for DNA analy-
sis may include operations such as pipetting of discrete liquid
volumes, mixing of sample and reagents, reaction of sample
and reagents, and separation and detection of reaction prod-
ucts. Since these operations are often sequential, they are
conducive to integration into a single microfabricated device
Ž .Burns et al., 1996, 1998 . In addition to simplifying chemical
analysis through integration, the inherent miniaturization
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from microfabrication would reduce chemical costs by lower-
ing sample volumes by several orders in magnitude.
Much of the effort to microfabricate chemical analysis sys-
tems has concentrated on the development of the individual
components needed for chemical analysis rather than the
complete integration of the analysis components within a sin-
gle microfabricated device. For instance, researchers have
constructed and tested microfabricated devices for perform-
Žing sample injection Handique et al., 1997; Fan and Harri-
. Žson, 1994 , biochemical reactions Burns et al., 1996; Srini-
.vasan et al., 1997; Northrup et al., 1993 , chromatographic
Ž . ŽHannoe et al., 1997 , and electrophoretic separations Web-
ster and Mastrangelo, 1997; Burns et al., 1996; Harrison et
. Žal., 1993 , and sample detection Webster and Mastrangelo,
.1997 . Combining these basic components in a microfabri-
cated format will require that each of these analysis steps be
connected via a network of microfluidic channels. By fabri-
cating an integrated pumping system within this channel net-
work, the basic operations of chemical analysis can be com-
bined into a single, self-contained microfabricated device.
Microfluidic pumping systems for liquid transport in micro-
fabricated channels can be classified as being either mechani-
cal or nonmechanical. Mechanical pumping systems are typi-
cally based upon the deflection of a thin membrane into a
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pumping chamber or channel. The deflected membrane forces
liquid through the channels to create a pumping action.
Membrane actuation in these systems can be done electro-
Ž . Žstatically Zengerle et al., 1992 , piezoelectrically Shoji and
.Esashi, 1994; van Lintel, 1988; Smits, 1990 , or thermoneu-
Ž .matically Folta et al., 1992; van de Pol et al., 1990 . By using
multiple membrane chambers, a peristaltic pumping action
Ž .can be achieved Folta et al., 1992; Smits, 1990 . Alterna-
tively, a reciprocating type pump can be constructed by com-
Žbining two check valves with a single membrane actuator van
.de Pol, 1990; van Lintel, 1988 . These mechanical systems are
designed for operating on continuous liquid streams; conse-
quently, they may be well suited for simple continuous moni-
toring applications such as in liquid chromatography.
Nonmechanical pumping mechanisms include electrohydro-
Ž . Ž .dynamic pumping EHP Bart and Tarrow, 1990 , electro-
Ž . Ž .osmotic flow EOF Manz et al., 1995 , and electrowetting
Ž .Beni and Tenan, 1981 . In electrohydrodynamic pumping
Ž .Bart et al., 1990; Fuhr et al., 1994 , a traveling electric field
wave is applied with open electrodes and used to induce a
bulk liquid flow with velocities on the order of several hun-
Ž .dred microns per second Fuhr et al., 1994 . EHP is best
suited for nonconductive or low conductivity liquids but re-
Žportedly has been adapted for electrolyte solutions Fuhr et
.al., 1994 . In electroosmotic flow, the motion of an electric
double layer relative to a charged channel surface drags fluid
in the direction of ion transport and induces a bulk liquid
flow. This phenomenon, which is common in capillary zone
electrophoresis, is driven by the attraction of the electric
double layer to electrodes bounding the channels ends. In
electrowetting, an electric potential is applied to a surface
electrode located beneath a meniscus of a discrete drop of an
electrolyte solution. This surface potential creates an electric
Ž .double layer acting as a parallel plate capacitor that can be
used to control capillary pressures and induce fluid motion.
Note that electrowetting, like EHP, requires the use of open
electrodes.
We have developed a nonmechanical surface-tension-
driven pumping system for moving discrete liquid drops within
microfabricated channels that does not utilize open elec-
trodes. As fluidic channel dimensions decrease, surface ten-
sion forces increase relative to the gravitational, viscous, and
inertial forces. For example, a drop of water moving at 1 cmrs
inside a 100 mm diameter capillary tube yields the following
dimensionless numbers
y1w xBond Number BoŽ .
Surface Tension Force s
3s s f10 1Ž .2Gravitational Force r gd
y1w xCapillary Number CaŽ .
Surface Tension Force s
4s s f10 2Ž .
Viscous Force mU
y1w xWeber Number WeŽ .
Surface Tension Force s
4s s f10 3Ž .2Inertial Force r dU
( )Figure 1. Thermocapillary Pumping TCP of drops of
( ) ( ) ( )liquid in a hydrophilic u -908 and b hy-
( )drophobic u )908 channels.
Drop motion results from heating-induced capillary pres-
sure differences between the ends of the drop. Heating oc-
Ž .curs at the receding end in hydrophilic systems a or at the
Ž .advancing end in hydrophobic systems b .
where s is the surface tension, r is the liquid density, g is
Žthe gravitational constant, d is a characteristic length chan-
.nel height , m is the liquid viscosity, and U is the characteris-
tic velocity. The large values of these dimensionless numbers
indicate the dominating influence of surface forces at small
scales relative to the other forces that influence liquid behav-
ior. Controlling these surface forces can serve as a drive
mechanism for a simple liquid pumping system.
This article presents a theoretical basis for such a pumping
mechanism and develops an expression for its steady-state
pumping velocity. Next, the pumping mechanism is tested us-
ing microfabricated flow devices constructed from silicon and
glass. A theoretical analysis is presented to extend and en-
hance the use of this mechanism in various systems.
Theoretical Development
Thermocapillary pumping
A discrete liquid sample within a fluidic channel contains
Ž .two menisci Figure 1 , each with an associated radius of cur-
vature. The curvature of the meniscus produces a pressure
difference between the two phases called capillary pressure
that can be defined by the following form of the Young]
Laplace equation
Gs cos u
P s P y P s . 4Ž .c g l d
ŽIn this equation, P is the capillary pressure see Probstein,c
.1989 , P is the interface pressure on the gaseous side, P isg l
the interface pressure on the liquid side, u is the contact
w Ž . Ž . xangle see de Gennes 1985 and Dussan 1979 for reviews
between the liquid and solid phases, s is the liquid surface
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Ž .tension, d is the channel diameter height , and G is a con-
Žstant specific to channel geometry Gs4 for circular, Gs2
w xfor slit-like, and Gf2 1qheightrwidth for square or rec-
.tangular .
Although Eq. 4 was derived from a static force balance, the
balance is a reasonable approximation for moving drops if
the static contact angle is replaced by the dynamic contact
Žangle Rose and Heins, 1962; Rillaerts and Joos, 1979; Kwok
.et al., 1996; Marmur, 1996; Schwartz and Eley, 1998 , and
inertial and shear forces are negligible compared to surface
tension forces. Furthermore, the contact angle used in Eq. 4
Žis based on a meniscus with a constant mean curvature Rose
.and Heins, 1962 , unlike the menisci formed by the motion of
Žlong gas bubbles through liquid filled channels Bretherton,
.1961 .
Although a pressure difference exists between the liquid
and gas phases across each interface, as shown in Figure 1,
Žthe liquid pressures between the ends are balanced P yl, R
.P s0 and the drop remains stationary. By manipulatingl, A
the surface tension on one side of a liquid drop, a pressure
difference can be generated for liquid motion. This pressure
difference can be produced by heating one drop interface be-
cause surface tension decreases linearly with meniscus tem-
Ž .perature Jasper, 1972
s s ay bT 5Ž .
where a and b are positive empirical constants. We refer to
this heat-induced, pressure-driven flow as thermocapillary
Ž . Ž .pumping TCP Burns et al., 1996 . The appeal of a heat
induced mechanism lies in the simplicity of its application
within a microfabricated device. Furthermore, the device re-
quires no moving parts, is self-contained, requires no open
electrodes, and is applicable to discrete drops.
Drop motion by TCP occurs by heating either the receding
Ž .interface of a hydrophilic drop u -908, Figure 1a or the
Žadvancing interface of a hydrophobic drop u )908, Figure
.1b . A liquid-phase pressure difference across the length of
the drop is subsequently induced by the change in capillary
pressure at the heated end. This induced pressure difference
occurs even though both ends of the drop are exposed to an
identical gas-phase pressure. TCP’s nonreliance on an exter-
nal gas-phase pressure difference eliminates the need for an
external pressure source, thus yielding simple, self-contained
devices. Furthermore, TCP is compatible with any channel
surface that produces a curved liquid interface including sili-
con, glass, quartz, and various polymers.
Pumping ©elocity
Similar to Poiseuille flow through a pipe, TCP is the pres-
sure-driven flow of a liquid contained within a closed chan-
nel. Consequently, the Poiseuille solution to the Navier-
Stokes equations is used to quantify the resulting pumping
Žvelocity Denn, 1980; Rose and Heins, 1962; Yarnold, 1938;
.West, 1911; Richter et al., 1997
d2
n s D P . 6Ž .ž /SmL
In this expression n is the average drop velocity, m is the
bulk liquid viscosity, L is the drop length, D P is the internal
liquid-phase pressure difference between the ends of the drop
Ž .P y P , and S is a constant specific to channel geome-l, R l, A
wtry circular: Ss32, square: Ss28.45, and slit-like: Ss12.
The shape constant S for rectangular channels of intermedi-
ate channel height to width ratios can be found in Green
Ž .1984 . Although the systems described by Eq. 6 are bound by
a meniscus at each end, Poiseuille flow is expected since the
streamlines depart from their normal parallel form only at
the very ends of the drop. Consequently, as long as a suffi-
ciently large drop-length-to-height ratio is maintained, Eq. 6
Ž .is valid for the drop. Rose and Heins 1962 found that with
Lrd ratios exceeding 100, their drops exhibited Poiseuille be-
havior. Note that the end correction to L suggested by
Ž .Yarnold 1938 is not applied since Lrd is large and the cor-
rection is not expected to contribute significantly.
The pressure difference between the drop ends includes
contributions from the thermally induced surface tension dif-
Ž . Ž .ferences D P , gravity D P , and any external pressurec h
Ž .source D Pe
D P s P y P sD P qD P qD P . 7Ž .l , R l , A c h e
These contributions are described by the following relation-
ships
s cos u s cos u
D P s P y P sG y 8Ž .c c, A c , R ž / ž /d dA R
D P s r gL sin f 9Ž .h
D P s P y P . 10Ž .e g , R g , A
The subscript A refers to the advancing meniscus of a mov-
Ž .ing drop, while R refers to the receding meniscus Figure 2 ;
P and P are the gas-phase pressures at the recedingg, R g , A
and advancing ends of the drop, respectively, and f is the
angle the channel slants below the horizon in the direction of
Ž .motion Figure 2 . Note that Eq. 8 describes the capillary
Figure 2. Contact angle hysteresis in a moving hydro-
philic drop.
With hysteresis, the advancing contact angle exceeds the re-
ceding angle, thus, creating a resistance to drop motion. Also
shown is the notation used for inclined channels: f is the
angle inclined from the horizon.
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pressure difference produced in either a hydrophilic or hy-
drophobic system.
Combining Eqs. 5]10 yields the steady-state TCP velocity n
for either a hydrophilic or hydrophobic system in a uniform
diameter channel with a round, slit-like, or square cross-sec-
tion
Gd
n s ay bT cos u y ay bT cos uw xŽ . Ž .A A R RSmL
D P d2 d2r g sin fe
q q . 11Ž .
SmL Sm
Upon rearranging, we obtain an expression for the drop’s ve-
locity based on the difference in temperatures between the
advancing and receding ends of a hydrophilic drop
dGb cos u d2R
n s DT yDT q D P q r gL sin fŽ . Ž .min eLSm SmL
12Ž .
where
DT sT yT 13Ž .R A
and
a cos uA
DT s T yT s yT 1y 14Ž .Ž .min R A Amin ž /b cos uR
To obtain the form of Eq. 12 for hydrophobic systems, sim-
Ž . Ž .ply exchange the A advancing and R receding subscripts
and add a minus sign immediately after the equal sign.
In addition to the temperature driving force in Eq. 12, there
are other contributions to fluid motion including a gravity
Ž .term body force , an applied pressure term, and most impor-
tantly, the contact angle hysteresis term found in DT . DTmin min
is the minimum temperature difference needed to overcome
contact angle hysteresis and initiate TCP in the absence of
external pressures and gravity. Contact angle hysteresis is at-
Žtributed to surface heterogeneity or contamination Bartell
and Cardwell, 1942; Michaels and Dean, 1962; de Gennes,
.1985; Brandon et al., 1997 , microscopic surface roughness
ŽBartell and Shepard, 1953; Johnson, Jr. and Dettre, 1964;
.Bikerman, 1950; Jin et al., 1997; Collet et al., 1997 , and sur-
Ž .face immobility Hiemenz, 1986; Adamson, 1990 . The hys-
teresis causes the advancing contact angle to increase above
its static value and the receding contact angle to decrease
Ž .below its static value Figure 2 . This hysteresis reduces the
induced pressure difference; consequently, a minimum
nonzero pressure difference must be attained before the drop
Ž .will move West, 1911; Yarnold, 1938; Schwartz et al., 1964 .
Ž .The equation for the velocity of a liquid drop Eq. 12
should be valid for a wide range of liquids and channel ge-
ometries. We have tested this theory by measuring TCP ve-
locity in actual microfabricated devices for a few liquids.
Those results are described next followed by a discussion of
extensions to the theory.
( )Figure 3. a Two-piece microfabricated flow device
( )used for testing TCP; b optical photograph
of heater elements and temperature sensors
( )RTDs viewed through the channel region of
a microfabricated TCP device.
Ž .The bottom portion of the device in a , the heater sub-
strate, consists of doped poly-silicon elements that are used
as resistive heaters and resistive temperature detectors
Ž .RTDs . The device is completed by bonding a glass chan-
Ž .nel-cap above the heatersrsensors. The flow channel in b is
500 mm wide while the heaters shown are 250 mm wide,
although 500 mm wide resistive heaters were also tested.
Materials and Methods
De©ice fabrication
ŽFlow Channel. The flow channels top portion of Figure
. Ž3a were etched into glass wafers 500 mm thick, 10 cm diam-
. w xeter, Corning glass No. 7740 using a HNO :HF 3:7 etching3
solution. The wafer level mask for the etchant consists of an
˚Ž .evaporated ChromerGold 600r3500 A layer in combination
Ž . Ž .with a hardbaked ;2 h photoresist layer ;3 mm . Chan-
nel depths of ;20]50 mm were obtained by varying the etch
time from ;4]10 min.
˚Heater Temperature] Sensor Chip. A ;6,000 A fine grain
Žpolysilicon layer was deposited onto a fused silica wafer 500
mm thick and 10 cm diameter, GM Associates, Inc., Oakland,
. Ž . ŽCA by chemical vapor deposition CVD at ;6008C Figure
.3a . The heaters were patterned into the polysilicon layer
Ž . ŽFigure 3b by ion implantation of phosphorous energy s50
16 2 ˚.keV, doses10 rcm . A ;5,000 A low-temperature oxide
Ž .LTO layer was deposited over the polysilicon using CVD at
;4008C. Next, both the implant and LTO were subjected to
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Figure 4. Wire bond connections between the microfab-
ricated device and leads on a printed circuit
board.
Individual heaters and RTDs on the device are interfaced to
a computer through these lead connections. Note, the H and
T etched into the circuit board are used to indicate the
heater and temperature sensor grounding leads, respec-
tively.
Ž .a rapid thermal anneal RTA step at 1,0008C for 30 s to
activate the implant and anneal the LTO. Vias to the
heaterrRTD elements were wet etched through the LTO us-
Ž .ing buffered oxide etchant BHF . Lastly, the exposed con-
tact pads were metalized by evaporating a chromergold layer
˚ ˚Ž .600 Ar3,500 A into the openings and using a liftoff process
to remove the unwanted metal.
Channel-to-Heater Chip Bonding. The glass flow channels
were aligned over the heaterrRTD elements on the heater
Ž .chip Figure 3 and bonded together using a UV curing adhe-
Žsive SK-9 Lens Bond; Sumers Laboratories, Fort Washing-
.ton, PA . The adhesive was cured under a 365 nm UV lamp
for ;12 h.
Testing setup
To control the microfabricated devices with a computer,
the completed devices were glued with epoxy and then wire
Ž .bonded to a printed circuit board Figure 4 . The device-
printed circuit board combination was then interfaced to a
computer-controlled data acquisition system through a card
edge connector. A LabView based data acquisition and con-
trol system enabled us to monitor and control several RTDs
simultaneously. Transient temperature data in the form of
RTD voltages were collected at a rate of 1,250 Hzrchannel
using a PCI based sixteen bit data acquisition board from
Ž .National Instruments PCI MIO 16XL . The simultaneous
monitoring and control of several different heaters was also
achieved using the same LabView system and a solid-state
relay board connected to the device heaters.
Measurements
Velocity. Drop location within the microfabricated chan-
nels was achieved visually using a color CCD camera mounted
Ž .to a co-axially illuminated stereoscope Olympus SZH10 .
TCP velocities were obtained by applying a voltage to a
preselected heater under the rear meniscus of the drop and
observing the resulting movement. The motion of a drop un-
dergoing TCP was recorded on video and the images were
processed to determine TCP pumping velocity by monitoring
the distances covered by the drop as a fixed number of video
Ž .frames had elapsed 30 framesrs .
Temperature. In order to calculate RTD resistances from
Ž . Žthe voltage readings, a known resistor R typically ;10divider
.kV was placed in series before each RTD to form a voltage
Ž . Ždivider circuit. A constant voltage V was applied typicallyT
. Ž .;5 V and the resistance of the temperature sensor RRTD
was calculated by measuring the voltage drop across the sen-
Ž .sor V ,divider
Vdivider
R s R . 15Ž .RTD dividerž /V yVT divider
Calibration data were obtained by controlling the device tem-
peratures with a Peltier device and measuring the tempera-
ture at the surface of the heater chip with a fine tip thermo-
couple. Typically, 3]4 calibration data points were taken from
;108C]808C. The data, in the form of RTD resistance vs.
temperature, were then correlated with a linear least-squares
fit.
During the experiments, a computer-controlled data acqui-
sition system was used to record transient temperature read-
ings at a rate of 75 pointsrs for each RTD. To smooth elec-
trical noise, the temperature readings were taken as averages
of 25 data points, generating ;3 temperature readings per
Ž .second. Temperature differences between the drop ends
were determined from the difference in temperatures be-
tween the RTDs located beneath the drop’s two menisci.
Lastly, to prevent stray heater voltages from influencing the
RTD’s temperature signal, heaters were pulsed rather than
continuously run; RTD measurements were taken between
pulses.
Contact Angle. The microfabricated channels were con-
nected, at one end, to a low-pressure compressed air source
Ž .and submerged in liquid Figure 5 . Advancing contact angles
were calculated from Eq. 4 by measuring the pressure needed
to advance a meniscus in our flow channels. Receding con-
tact angles were determined from measuring the pressure
needed to retract the meniscus. The equation used to calcu-
late the contact angles is based upon a rearrangement of Eq.
4
P d dcy1 y1u scos scos P y r gh . 16Ž .Ž .A , R appliedž /Gs Gs
Experimental Results
Heater performance
Since TCP is dependent upon temperature control for drop
pumping, microfabricated TCP devices must be capable of
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Figure 5. Pressure system used to indirectly measure
the advancing and receding contact angle
produced in the microfabricated TCP devices.
localized temperature control in liquid drops. Figure 6 shows
transient temperature responses at several locations through-
out a mineral oil drop that was heated at one end with 15 V.
ŽNotice that, while the temperature of the heated end RTDs-1
.and 2 increased by ;358C, the temperature at the opposite
Ž .end of the drop RTD-6 increased by only ;58C. Conse-
quently, the temperature increases remained essentially lo-
calized to the heated side of the drop, thus allowing for higher
Ž .values of DT the driving force for TCP than if the entire
drop were extensively heated throughout its length.
The temperatures in Figure 6 increased continually for
more than 30 s while the heater was active. The DT driving
force for TCP, however, quickly reached a constant value of
;318C in ;3 s, as shown in Figure 7. The extremely low
Figure 6. Transient temperature distributions produced
in a ;0.5-cm-long drop of mineral oil after
heating one end of the drop with 15 V.
Although the temperature at the heating interface rises
rapidly and significantly, the temperature at the opposite end
of the drop shows only a slight increase.
(Figure 7. Transient temperature differences DT given
by the difference measured between RTD-1
)and RTD-6 produced by the system shown in
Figure 6.
Although the specific temperatures throughout the drop
continuously change, the DT driving force for TCP reaches
a constant value of ; 318C in about 3 s. The cooling period
is also short allowing the system to return to a near-zero DT
in about 5 s.
masses of the liquids contained within microfabricated de-
vices allows for such rapid thermal responsiveness. This re-
sponsiveness is also evident during liquid cooling. In Figure
7, the system cools to a near-zero DT in;5 s.
The magnitude of DT can be set by controlling the voltage
level applied to each resistive heating element as shown in
Figure 8. As the heater voltage is cycled from 5 to 18 V, DT
cycles between ;108C to ;708C. Although the maximum
temperature differences attained during meniscus heating is
dependent upon the applied voltage, in practice, it can be
limited by the stability of the liquid. For instance, consider an
analysis system that uses a biological enzyme that is inactive
above 658C. If the system is initially at room temperature
Ž .;258C , then TCP velocity is biologically limited to a DT f
308C driving force. By precooling the drop, however, DT can
be increased without raising the temperature at the heated
meniscus. As an example, the system in Figure 8 was pre-
Žcooled to ;10]158C using a thermoelectric cooler Peltier
.device beneath the flow channel. By precooling to less than
58C, we were able to increase DT by nearly 208C without
increasing the maximum temperatures obtained within the
drop.
Temperature-induced ©elocities
TCP experiments were performed in microfabricated flow
Žchannels that roughly resemble a rectangular slit width to
.height ratios ranging from 10]25 . Although mineral oil,
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Figure 8. Effect of applied voltage on the resulting tran-
sient temperature difference DT in a ;0.5-cm-
long drop of mineral oil heated at one end.
DT rapidly returns to an approximately zero temperature
difference after each heating cycle. The temperature at any
location can be controlled to less than a degree using a
Ž .feedback control algorithm Burns et al., 1996 .
toluene, and water were all used in TCP experiments, min-
eral oil was used most often due to its relatively high boiling
Ž . Ž .point )3508C see Table 1 . Furthermore, a single drop of
mineral oil can be reused for successive experiments over
several days without evaporating.
TCP experiments were performed on drops of liquid rang-
Ž .ing in volume from ;10]100 nL Figure 9 . The procedures
used for measuring drop velocities and induced temperature
differences are described in the Materials and Methods sec-
tion of this article. Voltages ranging from 15]25V were ap-
plied to a single heater located beneath one end of the drop.
The resulting temperature differences, which ranged from
Ž16]708C, induced drop velocities of up to ;70 mmrs see
.Figure 10 . As predicted by Eq. 12, these experimentally ob-
Figure 9. Video sequence of a ;30-nL drop of mineral
oil undergoing TCP in a microfabricated de-
vice.
Drop motion occurred after the application of 20 V to the
heater at the left end of the drop; an average drop velocity
on the order of 100 mmrs was obtained.
served drop velocities increased linearly with increasing DT.
Their intersection with the x-axis at ;198C corresponds to
DT in Eq. 12. This intersection point represents the mini-min
mum temperature difference needed to overcome contact an-
gle hysteresis and initiate TCP.
Although the velocities for mineral oil appear low from a
macroscopic viewpoint, such velocities are often sufficient for
the microdistances associated with microfabricated devices.
For instance, in our chemical analysis devices, the distance
between the reaction and separation systems is typically on
the order of a few millimeters. A drop moving at 70 mmrs
will move over 4 mm in one minute. This time period is short
Table 1. TCP Parameters of Several Common Liquids at 228CU
r T brma b arbom b oo
3Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž . Ž .Liquid poise grcm 8C dynrcm dynrcmr8C 8C cmrsr8C
20 8CAcetone 0.00311 1.3588 57 26.26 0.112 234.5 36.0
H O 0.0125 1.4639 152 78.97 0.1549 509.8 12.42 2
Mercury 0.01552 13.54 357 490.6 0.2049 2394 13.2
UU§ †Mineral oil 0.26 0.838 )350 40.71 0.221 184.2 0.85
‡Oleic acid 0.256 0.891 194 34.19 0.0694 492.7 0.3
20 8C2-Propanol 0.02348 0.7855 82 22.90 0.0789 290.2 3.4
Toluene 0.005763 0.866 111 30.9 0.1189 259.9 20.6
Water 0.009548 0.997 100 75.83 0.1477 513.4 15.5
U Ž .Lange 1992 .
UU Ž .Surface tension constant b of mineral oil purchased from Aldrich Chemical Co. Cat. No. 16, 140-3 and measured by SensaDyne Instruments of
Mesa, AZ.
† i i Ž .Surface tension constant a calculated using measured temperature coefficient b and surface tension given by Rose and Heins 1962 at 228C.
‡ Ž .Surface tension constant a calculated using literature value for temperature coefficient b and surface tension given by Rose and Heins 1962 at 228C.
§Shear viscosity measured by a cone and plate viscometer.
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Figure 10. Experimentally measured TCP velocities for
mineral oil in a microfabricated device.
The induced temperature differences, which ranged from
;15]708C, produced velocities up to ; 70 mmrs. The flow
channel used was 32 mm high and ; 500 mm wide.
relative to typical reaction and separation times associated
Žwith many chemical analysis systems on the order of tens of
.minutes .
Although sufficient for microdevices, the TCP velocities
produced with mineral oil are low relative to those of other
liquids such as toluene and water. The relatively low veloci-
ties for mineral oil are, in part, a consequence of its low brm
Ž . Ž .ratio see Table 1 . The brm value for toluene 21 cmrsr8C
Žis about 25 times greater than that for mineral oil 0.85
.cmrsr8C . Consequently, toluene should exhibit significantly
larger TCP velocities than mineral oil at similar temperature
differences. Figure 11 shows TCP results for toluene in a mi-
crofabricated flow device that is similar to the device used for
the mineral oil experiments. As expected from the theory,
the data for toluene exhibit both a linearly increasing velocity
trend and a nonzero minimum temperature difference of
;118C. However, drop velocities on the order of several
hundred microns per second were obtained for toluene while
mineral oil produced velocities on the order of tens of mi-
crons per second. Consequently, the travel time for moving a
drop 4 mm would be reduced from one minute for mineral
oil to ;10 s for toluene. Similar improvements in the magni-
tude of velocity were seen with water.
Comparing experiments with theory
Using the procedure outlined in the Materials and Meth-
ods section, we measured advancing and receding contact an-
gles of 49.8"4.18 and 47.6"4.48, respectively, for a drop of
mineral oil moving in our microfabricated devices. Based
upon the parameters given in Table 1 and the contact angles
experimentally determined for this system, Eq. 14 predicts
that DT f78C; however, a value of ;198C was found ex-min
perimentally. This difference may be attributed to uncer-
tainty in the pressure measurements used to determine uA
and u , or to slightly varying channel conditions at the timeR
of the measurement. A difference as slight as having u f50A
™528 and u f48™478 would shift the predicted DTR min
from 78C to 188C. Such deviations are within the range of
experimental uncertainty for the contact angles.
The accuracy of the experimental data from the microde-
vices was confirmed by experiments in which a velocity was
created by an external pressure source rather than by tem-
perature differences. These pressure-driven data are shown
in Figure 12 and are used to determine the shape constant
Ž .Sf37 particular to the channel cross-section in the mi-
crodevices. With this device specific shape constant, theoreti-
cal TCP velocities were calculated and compared to the ex-
Ž .perimental values Figure 12 . Note that when plotted on
equivalent axes, both the TCP and pressure generated veloc-
ity data agree with each other indicating that the pressures
calculated from surface-tension variations are correct. Fur-
thermore, when theoretical predictions are added based on
Ž .the calculated shape factor Sf37 and contact angles, both
data sets lie within the range of uncertainty in the theory.
The wide uncertainty range for the theory is due predomi-
nantly to uncertainty in obtaining accurate contact angles.
Although unlikely, it is possible that an error in the experi-
mental data could result from an end effect associated with
the flow of discrete drops. Equation 12, the model for TCP
velocity, was derived from the Poiseuille flow solution for a
Ž .continuously flowing liquid Bird et al., 1960 . To test whether
Figure 11. Experimental TCP velocities measured for
toluene in a microfabricated device.
The relatively low induced temperature differences, less
than 308C, produced velocities of over 300 mmrs. The flow
channel used was 32 mm high and 500 mm wide.
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( )Figure 12. Experimental velocities Figure 10 vs. theo-
retical predictions based on Eq. 12 using
measured contact angles of u =49.8"4.18A
and u =47.6"4.48.R
Ž .The theory agrees with TCP data for microdevices `
Ž .within the range of experimental uncertainty . The
Ž .velocity results from an externally applied pressure v
agree with experimental TCP results when plotted on
equivalent scales. The pressure scale was chosen so that
the pressure data align with their corresponding tempera-
ture values; consequently, the theory line applies to both
the D P and DT axes.e
end effects are important in this situation, we performed
movement experiments on drops of various lengths in rectan-
Ž .gular glass tubes Wale Apparatus, Hellertown, PA . The di-
Žmensions of the channels in these capillary tubes 50 mm=500
. Ž .mm were similar to those in our devices 32 mm=500 mm .
Using an external pressure source, different velocities were
induced in drops of lengths 2.5, 12 and 21 mm. The results,
shown in Figure 13, were plotted in the form of drop velocity
divided by drL vs. applied pressure. The normalized velocity
equation that this manipulation is based on
n d DT Gb cos umin R
s D P y 17Ž .ež /drL Sm Smo
Ž .is obtained by dividing Eq. 12 by drL DT sf s0 . Note
that, in Figure 13, the data for all three different drop lengths
converge to a single straight line as predicted by Eq. 17.
The experimental data agree with theoretical predictions
Ž .for a rectangular channel where Sf12 in Eq. 17 within the
range of uncertainty from the experimental parameters; ad-
Ž .justing S the shape is not a perfect rectangle would have
produced an even better agreement. This agreement suggests
that the theory representation of TCP presented is valid for
discrete drop systems. These results confirm those reported
Ž .by Rose and Heins 1962 , whose discrete drops with Lrd)
100 exhibited Poiseuille flow behavior. Note that, unlike the
Ž .actual device whose shape constant was measured Sf37
because of the trapezoidal shape of its flow channel, a re-
Ž .ported value of Sf12 Green, 1984 was used in predictions
for the more common rectangular capillary shape. This dif-
ference in shape constant between rectangular and trape-
zoidal channel cross-sections is consistent with observations
Žreported elsewhere in the literature Harley and Bau, 1989;
.Urbanek et al., 1993; Richter et al., 1997 . Note that, al-
though it is possible to microfabricate channels with vertical
Ž . ² :side walls rectangular by anisotropically etching 100 sili-
con, the channel cap would be opaque making visual observa-
tion of the liquid within it quite difficult.
Many other liquids could be pumped by TCP other than
the three reported here; Table 1 lists several common liquids
with their physical constants that are relevant to TCP. Some
liquids appear more suited than others for TCP by nature of
their physical properties. Properties that are advantageous
are: low viscosity, high boiling point, high surface tension
temperature coefficient, and low hysteresis of contact angles.
As discussed in the previous section, liquids with low brm
values} such as mineral oil}are likely to yield much lower
Figure 13. Velocity results for drops of mineral oil of
various lengths in a rectangular glass capil-
( )lary 50 mm=500 mm .
The velocities were induced using an externally applied
Ž .pressure source. The experimental and theoretical
results for this ideal rectangular channel system agree
Ž .within the range of experimental uncertainty . This
result suggests that the TCP theory is valid for discrete
drops of various lengths. A shape constant of S f12 for a
rectangular channel and measured contact angles u sA
50.6"3.48 and u s 39.6"4.88 were used to plot the the-R
ory lines; using an adjusted value for S would have given
even better agreement with the theory.
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velocities than liquids with higher brm values}such as
toluene. Conversely, although acetone has a very high brm
Ž .value 36 cmrsr8C , its volatile nature and low boiling tem-
Ž .perature 578C make it an unlikely candidate for TCP. As a
final example, mercury is severely limited by its extremely high
Ž . Ž .arb 2,3948C value see Eq. 14 . If any significant level of
contact angle hysteresis exists in a mercury system, its high
arb value would require a DT that would likely exceed themin
practical limits of microfabricated systems.
Theoretical Extensions
The theoretical framework developed at the beginning of
this article served as both an introduction and explanation of
TCP. This section is intended to introduce extensions to TCP
that may be useful for both understanding and enhancing its
effect. First, the effects of varying liquid and channel param-
eters on the temperature dependence of TCP velocity will be
examined. Next, the effects of contact angle hysteresis on TCP
will be explored. And lastly, mechanisms for countering con-
tact angle hysteresis will be introduced. Unless otherwise
stated, the following analyses will assume hydrophilic chan-
nels; the analysis procedures are the same for hydrophobic
channels except for some minor sign and subscript changes in
the governing equations.
System parameters affecting ©elocity
Equation 12 is the complete equation for TCP in hy-
drophilic systems; however, when the channel is horizontal,
the gravity term becomes zero. For further simplicity in eval-
uating the effect of parameters associated with the tempera-
ture term in Eq. 12, we will assume that both contact angle
hysteresis and external pressures are absent. In this case, n is
given by
dGb cos u
n s DT 18Ž .ž /LSmo
The magnitude of this velocity is governed by the following
Ž . Žsystem properties: brm liquid properties , u su su con-o A R
. Ž . Ž .tact angle , Lrd drop dimensions , and GrS channel shape .
The liquid properties affect the magnitude of the velocity
through the parameter brm . Figure 14 contains calculatedo
velocities for five different brm values. Notice that as brmo o
increases, the velocity increases. Fortunately, even the lowest
velocities shown on Figure 14 should be sufficient for pump-
ing over the distances of several millimeters or less, as fre-
quently found in microfabricated devices.
The magnitude of TCP velocity is also affected by the con-
tact angle. As the contact angle increases in a hydrophilic
channel, the magnitude of the TCP velocity decreases, be-
coming zero at u s908. For systems that yield low contact
angles, the effect of a nonzero contact angle is quite small.
For instance, the decrease in velocity as the contact angle
increases from 08 to 208 is only 6%; not until u s608 does the
velocity drop to half its maximum value. Note that in hy-
Figure 14. Dependence of TCP velocity on the differ-
ence in temperatures between the ends of a
hydrophilic drop in the absence of contact
angle hysteresis.
The magnitude of velocity highly depends on the ratio of
the temperature coefficient of surface tension to the vis-
cosity of the liquid brm . In this slit channel system, botho
Ž .contact angles u , u are zero, the ratio of drop length toA R
Ž .drop diameter Lrd is 100, and the initial drop tempera-
Ž .ture T is 228C.o
drophobic systems where the advancing interface is heated,
the effect is exactly the opposite; TCP velocity increases from
zero at u s908 to its maximum at u s1808.
In addition to being influenced by both the liquid and
solid-liquid interactions, TCP velocity is also dependent upon
the geometry of the drop through the parameters Lrd and
GrS. Since the channel diameter is fixed, Lrd can be con-
trolled by altering the volume of a sample to make the drop
longer or shorter. Figure 15 shows that, for a given tempera-
ture difference, TCP velocities decrease with increasing drop
length-to-height ratios. This result is expected since longer
drops provide more resistance to flow with no increase in
Ž . Ž .driving force pressure drop . Channel geometry GrS has a
much less pronounced effect on the velocity, altering it by
Žonly ;20]30% for a given temperature difference Figure
.16 . Note that slit geometries yield the highest TCP velocity
for a given set of conditions while providing a much larger
drop volume per unit length than either square or circular
channels of the same height. Consequently, the volumetric
flow rate in a slit system can be orders of magnitude higher
than the other two channel geometries under the same tem-
perature differences.
Contact angle hysteresis
Minimum Temperature Differences. Equation 14 reveals
Ž .that the contact angle hysteresis parameter 1ycos u rcos uA R
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Figure 15. TCP velocity for water at various drop
length-to-height ratios L /d when contact an-
gle hysteresis is absent.
In this example, the contact angle is zero and the initial
drop temperature is 228C.
is, in essence, a measure of the relative effect of contact an-
gle hysteresis on TCP. Although this hysteresis parameter is
mathematically bound between zero and one, its bounds in
Figure 16. TCP velocities produced in channels of slit-
like, square, and round cross-section.
In this particular example the initial drop temperature To
is 228C, the ratio of drop length to drop diameter Lrd is
100, and u s u s 08.A R
practice are much smaller. The closer this hysteresis parame-
ter is to zero, the lower the minimum temperature difference
needed to overcome contact angle hysteresis. Realistically, the
maximum temperature that can be used in any system is T yb
T , the difference between the liquid’s boiling and freezingf
point temperatures.
Ž .For a given value of 1ycos u rcos u , the value of DTA R min
is affected by two parameters: the ratio of surface tension
Žconstants arb and the initial liquid temperature T T sTo o A
.in a hydrophilic system . As arb increases, the minimum tem-
perature difference needed increases as shown in Figure 17;
since arb is defined by the liquid being pumped, certain liq-
uids may require unacceptably high values of DT . Alterna-min
tively, the liquid temperature T can be reduced to maximizeo
Ž .the temperature difference T yT Figure 18 . In practice,b o
T should be kept as low as possible to maximize T yT .o R A
Temperatures near the freezing point of some liquids may
even be reached by using Peltier devices to cool the bulk of
the drop while heating one of the interfaces.
Velocity and Temperature Dependence. Dynamic contact
Žangles exhibit a dependence on interface velocity Dussan,
1979; Ngan and Dussan, 1982; Ablett, 1923; Yarnold and Ma-
son, 1948; Rose and Heins, 1962; Elliot and Riddiford, 1962;
.Gutoff and Kendrick, 1982; Jin et al., 1997 ; advancing angles
increase with interfacial velocity while receding contact an-
Žgles tend to decrease Shikhmurzaev, 1996; Elliot and Riddi-
.ford, 1967; Rose and Heins, 1962 . To study this effect on
TCP, Nujol and oleic acid were chosen because velocity de-
pendent dynamic contact angle data exist for them in the lit-
Ž .erature Rose and Heins, 1962 . A fit of the literature data
yielded the following expressions relating contact angle and
(Figure 17. Effect of contact angle hysteresis 1Icos u /A
)cos u on the minimum temperature differ-R
( )ence required to initiate TCP DT .min
The minimum temperature difference is also dependent
upon the ratio of surface tension coefficients arb. In this
particular system the initial drop temperature T is 228C.o
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Figure 18. Effect of the initial temperature T on theo
minimum temperature difference required to
initiate TCP in water when contact angle hys-
teresis is present.
drop velocity
'cos u sy1.104n y0.5826 ® q0.9642 19Ž .Nujol
'cos u sy0.2707n y0.3956 ® q0.9013 20Ž .oleic acid
Žwhere u is the advancing contact angle in degrees the reced-
.ing contact angles were all zero , and n is the drop velocity in
cmrs. Equations 19 and 20 were coupled with Eq. 12 and
iteratively solved. The results, shown in Figure 19, reveal that
the effect of the velocity dependence on contact angles is
Ž .small at such low velocities Kwok et al., 1996 .
Contact angles may also exhibit a slight negative tempera-
ture dependence, but the effect rarely exceeds y0.18C and
Ž .is often much smaller see Adamson, 1990 . The effect on
TCP is small since its effect is indirect through the cosine
of the contact angle; consequently, a slight temperature de-
Ž .pendence is dampened. Adamson 1990 lists the tempera-
ture dependence of water on several solid substrates; most
values are on the order of y0.018C. In the event of larger
dependencies, a temperature-dependent contact angle could
be incorporated into the TCP model.
Reducing CAH. The magnitude of the contact angle hys-
teresis term in Eq. 12 can be reduced by altering the wetting
behavior of a system by cleaning the surface, modifying the
surface, or changing the surface roughness. Careful cleaning
Žof a solid surface can reduce both contact angles Leleah and
.Marmur, 1979 and contact angle hysteresis in a hydrophilic
Ž .system Gaydos and Neumann, 1987 . For instance, water is
Ž .expected to perfectly wet u s08 a clean, smooth glass sur-
( )Figure 19. TCP velocity obtained for mineral oil Nujol
and oleic acid using velocity dependent con-
( )tact angles Rose and Heins, 1962 .
The results obtained with velocity dependent contact an-
gles are compared to those obtained when the contact an-
gles are held constant at their zero-velocity values. Note
that circular channels were assumed, f s D P s 0, ande
Lrds100.
Ž .face, yet investigators such as Lelah and Marmur 1979 have
reported contact angles as large as 408. In their study, they
found that when a chromic acid cleaning solution was cou-
pled with a 30 min heat treatment at 5508C, they could re-
duce the contact angle of water on soda-lime glass from 408
to essentially 08.
Chemical modification of a surface has also been used to
Žalter the wetting behavior in some systems Kim and White-
.sides, 1997; Salay and Carmona-Ribeiro, 1998 . For instance,
Ž .Menawit et al. 1984 reportedly changed the surface energy
of water on soda-lime glass by modifying the glass surface
with chemisorbed organochlorosilanes. By applying 5 mgrmL
of t-butyl diphenylchlorosilane to the surface of glass rather
than 0.1 mgrmL, they were able to reduce the dynamic con-
tact angle difference of water from u f698 and u f558 toA R
u f738 and u f718. Consequently, DT would be re-A R min
duced from 1658C to 458C.
Lastly, as mentioned earlier, surface roughness can cause
contact angle hysteresis in a system. A study performed by
Ž .Johnson and Dettre 1964 revealed that contact angle hys-
teresis produced using water, methylene iodide, and hexade-
cane on ‘‘rough’’ solids was much lower than on solids classi-
fied as ‘‘smooth.’’ For example, water on tetrafluoroethylene
Ž .TFE -methanol telomer wax surfaces ‘‘smoothed’’ by heat
treatments gave advancing and receding angles of 1118 and
Ž . Ž958, respectively DT s3328C . ‘‘Rough’’ surfaces no heatmin
.treatments of identical composition, however, yielded ad-
vancing and receding angles of 1598 and 1578C, respectively.
DT in this improved hydrophobic system would be 68C.min
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Supplementing temperature-induced pressures
If the contribution of contact angle hysteresis to TCP ex-
Žceeds that from temperature that is, if DT )DT in Eq.min
.12 , then additional measures can be employed to supple-
ment the temperature-difference driving force. Possible sup-
plements include using gravity, externally applied pressures
and converging channels.
To more clearly isolate these terms, Eq. 12 was made di-
mensionless. The maximum capillary pressure difference from
Eq. 8 with u s08 was used to de-dimensionalize D P; this
characteristic D P was coupled with Eq. 6 to determine a
characteristic TCP velocity and that velocity was used to de-
dimensionalize n
Gds n S L mo o
n s ´ n s s nmax ž / ž / ž /SLm n G d so max o
21Ž .
a T yT T yTmin o
T s , T sT ´ T s smax min ob T yT arbyTmax min o
22Ž .
Gs D P D P do e e
D P s ´ D P s s 23Ž .max ed D P Gsmax o
where T is the temperature at the drop end being heated, To
is the initial drop temperature defining the liquid parameter
Figure 20. TCP of water assisted by gravity when con-
tact angle hysteresis would normally prevent
drop motion.
The contact angles used in this example are u s 358 andA
u s108. f s 0 indicates a horizontal channel while f s 90R
indicates a vertical channel.
values, and T is arb }the zero surface tension tempera-max
Žture according to Eq. 5 typically unattainable but mathemat-
.ically more convenient to use than T . Note that T s0 whenb
T sT . Rearranging Eqs. 21]23 and substituting them intoR A
Eq. 12 yields the following dimensionless TCP velocity for a
hydrophilic system
Xn scos u T yT qD P q Bo 24Ž .Ž .R R min e
where
cos uA
T s1y 25Ž .min cos uR
and BoX is a modified Bond number that defines the contri-
bution of gravity to TCP
r dLg sin f
XBo s . 26Ž .
Gso
Note that Eq. 26 is slightly different from the Bond number
shown in Eq. 1. The characteristic length scales for the grav-
ity and surface tension contributions are different; the gravity
contribution is based upon the drop length, while the surface
tension contribution is based upon the channel height.
For gravity to sufficiently counter contact angle hysteresis,
this modified Bond number, BoX, combined with the temper-
ature term must be greater than the hysteresis term, that is
XBo qT cos u )T cos u . 27Ž .R R min R
Consider an aqueous system where ds0.01 cm, Ls1 cm,
u s358, and u s108. Without the assistance of gravityA R
Ž .horizontal channel , contact angle hysteresis makes TCP in-
operable because the dimensionless temperature needed for
Ž .drop motion exceeds the boiling point of water Figure 20 .
Ž .By orienting the channel vertically f s0 , however, the
modified Bond number increases to 0.0337; when combined
with the dimensionless temperature, the pair is sufficient to
overcome contact angle hysteresis. If the drop’s diameter and
length were to decrease by an order of magnitude each, then
the modified Bond number correspondingly decreases by a
factor of 100 and would render gravity negligible. Conse-
quently, gravity assisted TCP may be limited to relatively large
channel systems on the order of a millimeter in diameter.
Alternatively, a centrifugal field can be used to increase g by
several orders in magnitude but may be cumbersome to im-
plement.
Unlike gravity, which is limited by a system’s orientation
and dimensions, externally applied pressures can be used to
offset any level of contact angle hysteresis. The applied pres-
sure needed to offset hysteresis in a horizontal drop can be
found by setting Eq. 24 equal to zero and solving for D Pe
when the drop is at a uniform temperature
D P sycos u T yT . 28Ž .Ž .e R R min
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Figure 21. TCP of water assisted by an externally ap-
plied pressure D P when contact angle hys-e
teresis would normally prevent drop motion.
The contact angles used in this example are u s 358 andA
u s108.R
Applying D P from Eq. 28 to a drop creates a situation simi-e
lar to when contact angle hysteresis is not present}any
nonzero temperature difference will initiate TCP. Figure 21
contains results for an aqueous system where u s358 andA
u s108. Notice that even with a rather large degree of con-R
tact, angle hysteresis TCP can be effectively utilized if a small
external pressure, equal to that given by Eq. 28, is applied
across the drop. For this system, D P s0.166 corresponds toe
Ž .0.0698 psi 0.481 kPa in a 0.01 cm diameter circular channel.
Converging channels are a final alternative to supplement-
ing the temperature driving force in TCP when contact angle
hysteresis is too large. A reduction in the channel diameter at
the advancing interface of a hydrophilic drop will itself gen-
Žerate a pressure difference within the drop de Nevers, 1970;
.Legait, 1983 . This diameter-induced pressure difference
compensates for the opposition to TCP by contact angle hys-
teresis. If the capillary is horizontal and at uniform tempera-
ture, then the pressure difference created by the converging
channel can be found using Eq. 8. By setting Eq. 8 equal to
zero, we can obtain the ratio of advancing to receding capil-
lary diameters needed to balance contact angle hysteresis
d cos uA A
e s s . 29Ž .
d cos uR R
The shape of a converging channel described by Eq. 29 can
be determined by assuming the drop is shaped as a section of
Ž .a cone frustum , displacing the drop one length at a time,
and, finally, determining its shape at the new position using e
and the drop’s volume. After n-moves of one drop length
each, the drop dimensions at the nth position are
dn nse 30Ž .
do
Ln y2 nse 31Ž .
Lo
where d is the diameter of the receding end of the drop ino
its initial position, L is the initial drop length, and d ando n
L are the drop diameter and length, respectively, at the re-n
ceding end after n-movements. Using Eq. 31, the axial chan-
nel position for the receding end of the drop x can be foundn
by summing the drop lengths resulting from all previous drop
movements
is n 1 1 1 1
x s L s L 1q q q q ??? qÝn iy1 o 2 4 6 2Žny1.ž /e e e eis1
ey2 n y1
s L . 32Ž .o y2ž /e y1
Substitution of Eq. 30 into Eq. 32 reveals a general expres-
sion relating channel diameter to channel position for a con-
verging circular channel that satisfies Eq. 29 for a drop lo-
cated at any position, x, in the channel
y1r2d x
y2s 1q e y1 . 33Ž . Ž .
d Lo o
A similar development for a converging rectangular or slit
channel of constant width yields
y1d x
y1s 1q e y1 . 34Ž . Ž .
d Lo o
The general nature of Eqs. 33 and 34 can be verified by inte-
grating them between the ends of a drop whose interfaces
satisfy Eq. 29. The resulting drop volume for an arbitrary
channel position equals the volume for a drop in the initial
channel position defined by xs0 and xs L . Note thato
channels with step-height changes can also be used for spe-
cific applications.
Knowing the wetting characteristics e of a particular sys-
tem, a converging channel that balances contact angle hys-
teresis can be designed to assist TCP using Eq. 33 or 34. The
greater the contact angle hysteresis, the greater the initial
decreases in channel diameter as shown in Figure 22. Alter-
natively, Figure 23 shows the shape of a channel as it varies
with initial drop length. The smaller the initial drop length,
the greater the initial rate at which a channel converges.
As the drop moves along the channel, however, its length
increases and the channel eventually converges at a near con-
stant rate. Note that, if a channel converges too rapidly, the
drop spontaneously moves without a temperature difference.
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Figure 22. Radius of a converging circular channel
needed to exactly offset contact angle hys-
teresis with initial drop length L of 1 cm.o
The degree of convergence is dependent upon the wetting
parameter e , which equals cos u rcos u .A R
Conclusions
Ž .A nonmechanical, thermocapillary pumping TCP mecha-
nism was developed for moving discrete drops of liquid within
micron-scale flow channels. The mechanism uses surface ten-
sion differences, induced by heating, to create a capillary
pressure imbalance for drop motion. To study TCP behavior,
an expression was developed for steady-state TCP velocity
for Newtonian fluids, revealing that TCP velocity is propor-
tional to the difference in temperature between the drop
ends. The proportionality constant contains contributions
from the channel shape, the liquid viscosity, the liquid’s sur-
face tension temperature coefficient, the dimensions of the
drop, and the degree of contact angle hysteresis in the sys-
tem.
Ž .Contact angle hysteresis CAH reduces the temperature-
induced driving force of TCP, thereby introducing a mini-
mum temperature difference requirement for drop move-
ment DT . This minimum temperature difference is a func-min
tion of the hysteresis parameter 1ycos u rcos u . The greaterA R
the degree of hysteresis, the higher the minimum tempera-
ture difference needed to initiate drop movement. When
contact angle hysteresis becomes so large that it causes a drop
to boil before moving, then strategies can be used to supple-
ment TCP. These strategies include using either converging
channels, a small external pressure to assist TCP, or using
surface modifications to reduce contact angle hysteresis in
the system.
Experimental TCP results obtained for mineral oil agree
with predictions made based on the presented theory. The
data show a linearly increasing velocity dependence with
temperature difference as predicted by the theory. Further-
Figure 23. Radius of converging circular channel need-
ed to exactly offset contact angle hysteresis
( )with u =358 and u =108 e =0.832 .A R
The degree of convergence is dependent upon the initial
drop length L .o
more, the data verified that a nonzero minimum temperature
difference was required to overcome contact angle hysteresis
in the system. Theoretical TCP predictions made using an
experimentally determined shape constant and measured
contact angles matched the experimental results within the
range of experimental uncertainty. Experiments performed in
rectangular capillary channels also suggest that there is not
an end effect associated with drops of varying length.
Ž .Thermocapillary pumping TCP offers a simple mecha-
nism for moving drops of liquid within micron-scale channels.
The advantage of TCP is its ability to locally control the
movement of a single liquid drop rather than a continuous
liquid stream. Furthermore, since TCP relies on simple inter-
face heating, devices incorporating TCP can be easily con-
structed. These advantages make TCP a promising candidate
for microfabricated chemical analysis devices that require
precisely defined sample volumes and that strive for a simple
method for achieving system integration.
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